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“An early decision was made to focus the framework to achieve “One Big Doable Thing!”, which was to engage families, providers and all early childhood health system partners to ensure all young children and families receive timely, comprehensive, high quality, whole child and family-centered preventive and developmental services.”

Background

The Engagement in Action (EnAct!) Framework was collaboratively developed with Mississippi Thrive! by the Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative (CAHMI) proceeded through five distinct phases of work using seven design-based, collaborative methods that resulted in the following:

(1) Design team consensus on design parameters, strategic priorities, purpose, goals, assumptions, an approach for integrated services and an implementation roadmap, including integration into the Mississippi Thrive! Early Childhood Development Coalition Charter.

(2) An environmental scan to identify, learn from and discover existing similar frameworks and the existing policies and progress to inform our work and to confirm the need for the framework to address gaps in existing frameworks specifying detail.

(3) A data report assessing the status and trends in Mississippi early childhood health and healthcare system performance to identify progress, gaps, and opportunities.

(4) A set of ten Possibility Prototype case examples and pretest pilot lessons to inform that also informed the framework design and implementation plan and demonstrated the value, relevance, roles and implementation across early childhood health system programs and partners.

(5) A summary and mapping of the relevance of the framework across key partners’ and their potential roles, including a summary of performance measures used across programs and gaps or needs for measurement and measurement harmonization opportunities that can support shared accountability across partner programs.

(6) Specification of policy priorities, levers, and strategies to advance the EnAct! framework integrated early childhood health system.
### Figure 1: Illustration of the Engagement in Action Framework Development Process

#### The Engagement in Action (EnAct!) Framework for a Statewide Integrated Early Childhood Health System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The EnAct! Framework Design Process Inputs, Activities and Outputs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets &amp; Inputs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existing state progress to lift family centered medical homes, build workforce capacity, create centralized resources, educate the public, establish partner commitment to family engagement and an integrated system framework approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability and expertise on evidence-based models, tools and approaches that engage families and cross-sector partners to drive equitable, healthy development of children and families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Futures Guidelines translated into actionable tools linked to payment and policy incentives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The science of healthy development and Positive/Adverse Experiences (PACES) with available state data to track needs and outcomes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design-Based Activities and Methods</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative analysis of baseline progress, practices, partners, structures and policy levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative specification of shared purpose, goals, design principles, approach to care, relevance/roles of partners, implementation roadmap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Research using environmental scans, document, policy, program reviews, state specific data and policy analysis, structured interviews, case study development, fact checking, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership landscape analysis to specify relevance of emerging framework and current and potential roles across partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create “Possibility Prototypes” for each key partner to illustrate applied relevance, roles, requirements and inform framework and implementation roadmap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot testing in pediatric primary care and community based resource partners to foster use and collaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outputs—The EnAct! Integrated Health System Framework</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Framework Purpose:</strong> Positive Health Equity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The purpose of the EnAct! framework is to catalyze child health equity and improve child flourishing, school readiness and family resilience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Framework Goals—One Big Doable Thing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>All In:</strong> Universal provision of comprehensive, personalized, whole child and family preventive and developmental services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Real Engagement:</strong> Families are engaged to access and ensure services are personalized to their goals and needs and to shape improvements in practice, policy and systems of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>Seamless System:</strong> All early childhood systems intentionally collaborate to optimize early screening, address social and relational health needs, and promote well-being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Framework Approach</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Through any door” family engagement to activate trust and partner in care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal developmental and comprehensive whole child and family screening and assessments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personalized, Strengths-Based Health Promotion and Supports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinated, Warm Links to Quality Services and Interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes and Equity-Based Quality Measurement and Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Implementation Roadmap:</strong> Key Actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish a sustainable, cross-system, multi-level state leadership capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a culture of engagement among families, professionals, and system partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalyze, facilitate, study and spread cross-sector, practice-based implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive enabling and incentivizing policies and financing strategies critical to success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engaged Leadership</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mississippi Thrive! Early Childhood Development Coalition advances the EnAct! framework across state partners</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative, Feb. 2023
Engagement In Action Framework Design and Development Methods

The Engagement In Action (EnAct!) Framework was created over 11 months (April 2022-February 2023) through five phases of drafting, review, and revision, with an initial outline created in June, 2022, a first draft developed in August 2022, second draft in October 2022 and iterative final drafts and reviews during December 2022 and February, 2023. A rapid cycle, daily interactive, design-based process was used that employed seven methods summarized below and in Figure 1. These methods were simultaneously implemented using an iterative review, refinement, and decision-making process to advance shared understanding, vision, goals, and detailed elements for the framework across key Mississippi Thrive! partners and that build on and complement existing strengths and progress. Below is a summary of the process and methods:

1. **Structured interviews, MST document reviews and weekly group discussions:** Starting point questions were created for the MST team to assess current progress, relationships, priorities, opportunities, and interests. About two dozen larger group MST team meetings and over 50 small group meetings related to pilots, prototype development and relationship building were also conducted and contributed to the creation of starting point concepts and assumptions to shape the Engagement In Action (EnAct!) Framework approach and implementation strategies. Reviews by external experts also took place to verify key assumptions and obtain further input and guidance. A range of written materials relevant to the MST effort (e.g., grant documents and reports, MST policy and issue briefs, MST and partner websites, network surveys and asset maps, etc.) were carefully reviewed, and ongoing MST leadership discussions were held to confirm assumptions and conclusions derived about high leverage opportunities, needs and partners and co-design shared understanding of work completed, and key accomplishments and lessons learned to build upon through the EnAct! framework.

2. **An in-depth review and synthesis of the literature and related frameworks in the field:** An extensive scan of the literature was conducted along with a scan to related frameworks in the field set forth by other states, federal agencies, other countries and national initiatives. A key finding was the absence of an integrated early childhood health system model that delineated statewide cross-sector collaboration with a specific focus on health care as well as other early childhood health systems. Results are further described below.

3. **System research and data analysis:** Essential data was identified and curated using publicly accessible sources to accurately characterize Mississippi’s existing early childhood policy and program environment. In addition, an in-depth analysis of the National Survey of Children’s Health data across MST program years was conducted to summarize the health, health risks, protective factors, and performance of Mississippi programs for young children and their families. See Attachment A for a summary of data.
findings. Additional research led to a synthesis of performance measure findings for Mississippi’s Medicaid program, managed care plans, FOHC’s Title V, MIECHV, Early Intervention, Head Start and other relevant programs to identify shared metrics and gaps in measures. Research to identify evidence related to early childhood preventive care bundles and most recent research findings on best practice strategies to advance early childhood systems was also conducted along with research on existing strategies used in the MST Enhanced Pediatric Medical Home Services (EPMHS) model (e.g., Ages and Stages, Reach Out and Read, Vroom, MST searchable, county specific resource summaries, etc.) and to carefully evaluate whether and how the CAHMI’s Cycle of Engagement Well Visit Planner approach may enhance and integrate with this model.

4. **Partner environmental scan:** An in-depth investigation was conducted to clarify the goals, programs, strategies, and potential interest in the emerging EnAct! framework across MST existing and potential partners. Research included website and document reviews across over 25 organizations and potential partners (e.g., Division of Medicaid State Quality Strategy, health plan contracts, External Quality Review Organization reports on health plan performance on state required performance measures, federal Block Grant funding requirements for numerous state programs, early intervention and high-risk home visiting program eligibility and processes, etc.). In addition, numerous key informant and small group interviews and in-depth discussions with MST partners were conducted, leading to larger group education about findings on MST partners and key policy and program strengths, levers, and gaps. This led to a starting point proposal that identified key policy and program levers. An in-depth summary on key partners and the relevance and potential roles of MST partners as it related to the starting point *Engagement in Action Framework* was also created and is further summarized in Attachment C to the MST Summary Report.

5. **MST partner “Possibilities Prototype” development:** Based on formulation of the EnAct! framework approach to services and system integration, MST partners were engaged to create ten “Possibility Prototypes” that set forth the potential value and a vision for how each partner might benefit from and participate in the implementation of the EnAct! framework in the short and longer term. Iterative reviews and results of program research led to a final set of initial “prototypes” to inform future implementation. The prototypes are provided in Attachment D to the MST Summary Report.

6. **EnAct! framework approach pretest pilots:** From the beginning of the framework development CAHMI facilitated individual weekly meetings with the MST Enhanced Pediatric Medical Home Services (EPMHS) working group as well as numerous meetings with MST partners, Families as Allies (FAA) and Mississippi Families For Kids/Help Me Grow (MFFK/HMG). The MST team also coordinated explorations with leaders from Mississippi’s Department of Health’s Early Intervention, Title V programs, and the Mississippi Department of Human Services, Division of Early Childhood Care
and Development. Additional interactions were conducted with the Mississippi Head Start/Early Head Start program through workshop presentations and an investigation of Mississippi’s Child Welfare/Child Protective Services Infant and Toddler Court Program pilot was conducted to evaluate potential relevance and partnership with this important effort. These efforts led to pretest pilot efforts by EPMHS, FAA, MFFK/HMG, each of which chose to focus on the application of the Well Visit Planner (WVP) component to the EnAct! framework approach, which was deemed most relevant to the goals of each of these MST partners. Work is underway to conduct more deliberate pilots across MST partners, including the DHS/Division of Early Childhood Care and Education; and to advance formal collaborative agreements essential to effective health care and community-based services coordination. Concepts for engaging MST partners are further outlined in the Possibility Prototypes that were developed parallel to the pretest pilot explorations.

7. **Policy research, analysis and group discernment on policy levers and priority strategies to pursue to advance the Engagement In Action Framework.** This involved assessing the current policy landscape, strengths and barriers, assessment of optional policy levers and strategies, research on approaches from other states and specification of specific recommendations for shorter- and longer-term action. See Attachment E for 21 policy levers identified as important to consider. See also Appendix I at the end of this report for a synthesis of recommendations across 20 reports published between 2017-2021 on transforming the child health system with a focus on early childhood as well as a summary of a 2020 national summit meeting bringing leaders of these reports, federal and state agencies and others together to advance the approach set forth with a specific focus on the Cycle of Engagement model and tools which the field had recognized and relevant to meeting many goals and requirements to promote early childhood development.

**Essential EnAct! framework Design Parameters**

The methods outlined above led to the iterative specification of the EnAct! framework purpose statement, goals, priorities, approach and implementation and policy roadmap, which was shaped by a set of essential design parameters agreed to early in the process. Early in the process, five key design parameters were agreed to ensure that the emerging framework would:

1. **Put families at the center** of services and system change efforts.
2. **Be interoperable** so that community, family, and other early childhood system partners and health care providers fully partner to assess and support families and create a seamless link between primary care and community-based supports and services.
3. **Build on MST progress** to scale high quality medical home services that optimize pediatric well visits that address the health of the whole child and family and address social and relational health promotion and a centralized resource and referral capacity.
4. **Leverage existing Mississippi policies and program strengths**, promote shared accountability and integrated performance measurement and identify and advance policy levers to pursue in the shorter- and longer-term.

5. **Activate short term actions and improvements** in services and programs for families across key MST partners so that action can take place as learning and improvement evolve through sustainable implementation supports and resources.

Below is further information about how these design parameters impacted the process and design of the EnAct! framework, the early development approach to services, the formulation of the case examples/Possibility Prototypes and delineation of the roles and relevance of the EnAct! framework across MST partners.

**More About Design Parameter #4: Specify an approach that leverages existing Mississippi early childhood program and policy strengths.**

Research and deliberations outlined above revealed promising opportunities to leverage existing state and early childhood development system programs and strengths by ensuring alignment with the goals, statutory requirements and performance standards across key child health programs and partners. Section III of the MST Summary Report and Attachment C delineate the potential roles and relevance of the EnAct! framework approach to services across MST existing and potential partners.

Of particular importance to the EnAct! framework design was recognition of the gap in integrating healthcare with other state and local early childhood development programs and resources. As such, of central importance to this work was defining how to align with and engage the Mississippi Division of Medicaid (DOM), which has tremendous power and influence over the services and supports available to promote the healthy development for about half of Mississippi’s young children.

Partners engaged in the EnAct! framework design process agreed that approaches needed to be identified that would help the Mississippi DOM to fulfill its intention (as set forth in its State Quality Strategy) to prioritize prevention and the engagement of families and to fulfill statutory requirements to ensure the provision of preventive services that are aligned with the federally required Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Testing (EPSDT) standards and the American Academy of Pediatrics Bright Futures Guidelines for screening, health promotion and early intervention services that all US health plans are required to provide under Section 2713 of the Public Health Service Act. In addition to the DOM State Quality Strategy, Mississippi DOM intentions to improve preventive and developmental services for young children are reflected in the language, requirements and payment incentives included in DOM contracts with the three managed care health plans that serve over 95% of young children enrolled in Medicaid in Mississippi. While these incentives and requirements can be strengthened, those in place during this design process confirmed the high relevance of the
emerging EnAct! framework approach to both the Mississippi DOM and to the health plans they contract with.

Importantly, it became clear that leveraging Mississippi’s existing DOM and Coordinated Care Organizations (health plans) goals and requirements would be best enabled through an EnAct! framework care approach that sought to ensure a whole child and family comprehensive approach aligned with both EPSDT and Bright Futures Guidelines. In addition, an approach is required that includes strong family engagement and that is interoperable to enable collaboration and coordination across pediatric health care, community-based and family support services, early childhood care and education and other high risk and early intervention programs and services to help meet children’s developmental, social, and relational health needs. Specification of quality measures that go beyond the “well visit utilization” and “developmental screening” measures that are in current use would also be important to inform and incentivize the type and degree of improvements required to fill the gaps in the health and performance of Mississippi’s early childhood development systems.

As mentioned above, our research also revealed new opportunities to advance Mississippi DOM goals to ensure high performance of their contracted health plans (called Coordinated Care Organizations/CCOs). Specifically, new federal requirements went into effect in December 2021 that require all US health plans to provide child preventive services that are aligned with the age specific Bright Futures Guidelines. This requirement is specified in the federal Public Health Service Act, Section 2713, which was authorized into law in 2011 through the Affordable Care Act and activated for implementation in December 2021 after a ten-year waiting period to give states and health plans time to prepare to improve preventive services for children. The Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS) is charged to oversee the implementation of this newly activated law. Many HRSA funded programs, including the MST Child Health Development Program and several grant programs like the Transforming Pediatrics for Early Childhood (TPEC) | HRSA, the early childhood funding opportunity for Community Health Centers, as well as CMS’s Statewide Learning Network on Infant Well Visits, and the CMS National Quality Strategy, are examples of efforts to drive implementation of the federal Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) and Affordable Care Act statutes requiring provision of high quality, comprehensive preventive and developmental services for children.

As noted, alignment with the existing goals and requirements of other Mississippi early childhood development programs was central to the design of the EnAct! framework and approach. This includes alignment with: (1) Mississippi’s Head Start/Early Head Start program; the Mississippi Department of Health’s (2) Title V, (3) Healthy Families, Maternal, Infant and Child Home Visiting (MIECHV), (3) First Steps Early Intervention/Part C and (4) Healthy Mom’s Healthy Babies pregnancy and high risk infant services program; the Mississippi Department of Human Services’ Division of Early Childhood Care and Development (5) resource and referral centers and (6) early care and education programs; as well as (7)
Mississippi’s Department of Child Protective Services and (8) Women, Infant and Children’s Nutrition Program.

A synthesis of findings on the goals, programs, and statutory and performance requirements across these programs (see Attachment C) further confirmed the importance of advancing an EnAct! framework approach that would set forth interoperable family engaged data collection and sharing strategies to enable community-based service, early childhood care and education, and other early childhood professionals to lead the engagement of families, help them learn about and conduct developmental and related screenings, and assist them to schedule well visits with a pediatric primary care provider. These programs and services are also ideally designed to ensure that critical supports are provided to address the social needs (e.g., food and housing supports), promote relational health (supporting healthy parenting and positive childhood experiences), and identify and coordinate other resources to support children’s healthy development.

Taken together, research and deliberations on Mississippi’s DOM, health plans and the range of other child health related programs confirmed the relevance of the starting point EnAct! framework approach concept initially considered at the beginning of design process. Results of the research and methods conducted revealed the particular relevance of integrating the CAHMI’s Cycle of Engagement Well Visit Planner approach with the MST! EPMHS model. This is the case because the WVP provides an interoperable, “through any door” mechanism to engage and educate families with a brief family driven digital tool that translates age specific Bright Futures Guidelines to ensure completion of all required screenings on child development and identification of child and family health, social needs, strengths and priorities resulting in the generation of actionable reports shared with families, providers and any other early childhood development professionals that might be the appropriate family engagement partner. In addition, to make the EnAct! framework relevant to Medicaid, health plans and healthcare, the integration of the Cycle of Engagement Well Visit Planner approach (COE/WVP) with the MST! EMPHS model enabled use of the validated Online Promoting Healthy Development Survey (PHDS). This family reported, comprehensive quality measurement tool is an important compliment to other performance measures to monitor and incentivize improvements among health plans, providers, and the system as a whole. It can also be used by all pediatric providers and early childhood professionals in order to continuously monitor and improve services in partnership with families and was implemented by Mississippi DOM in 2005 to assess quality of preventive services for young children. The COE/WVP approach was also relevant given that fact that National Help Me Grow under a Pediatrics Supporting Parenting grant confirmed the importance and value of this model in a 2019 report vetting this approach with providers and families in the field and was further vetted and supported through a 2020 national Maternal and Child Health Measurement Research Network summit meeting. The COE/WVP approach is also referenced as a key resource through the Administration for Children and Families’ Head Start program and in an ACF and Department of Education federal letter in Summer 2022. These recognitions and others combined with the relevance and evidence of impact of the COE/WVP
for pediatric providers was important to engage partners (e.g., Mississippi Help Me Grow, Early Care and Education/Head Start, Early Intervention, etc.).

**More About Design Parameter #5: Specify an approach that will activate short term action and improvement for MST partners.**

Ensuring that the EnAct! framework approach and implementation roadmap would spark immediate action across MST partners and would not be solely dependent on achieving changes to policy or programs that were not deemed feasible to achieve in the short term were informed by the partnership landscape scan summarized in Attachment C, the consideration of current and recommended policy levers summarized in Attachment E and was further guided by the discernment of partner roles and actions that could be taken as illustrated in the ten Possibility Prototypes (Attachment D) created to spark action and envision possibilities. In particular, these analysis and deliberations MST Enhanced Pediatric Medical Home Services (EPMHS) team, Families as Allies, Mississippi Families for Kids/Help Me Grow and with DHS Early Childhood Care and Education leaders confirmed that many elements of the EnAct! framework approach were feasible for immediate action due to the relevance of these approaches to the existing goals, programs and requirements of each of these partners. These explorations with MST partners confirmed that the EnAct! framework approach and care bundle initially conceptualized was relevant for short term action across many MST partners. Examples are depicted in the “Possibility Prototypes” set forth Attachment D to the MST Summary Report.

Importantly, one of the “Possibility Prototypes” created focused on ways to quickly engage health plans that the DOM contracts with, including building on existing DOM targeted initiatives. An example is the DOM’s Health Services Initiative (HSI) with Magnolia Health Plan, which focuses on improving utilization and quality of well visits for children with complex needs and promoting ways to ensure whole child and family approaches that assess and address the social and relational health risks and needs of children with complex health conditions. During the design process it was noted that the DOM could advance other HSIs with all health plans that focus on improving early childhood development and doing so would support action by health care providers and a range of other MST partners.

Specifically, the pretest and “Possibility Prototype” design phases of the project revealed the critical importance of engaging health plans as a key strategy to ensure that frontline pediatric health care providers and community-based services and support programs would be supported by the health plans that shape the services and impact the quality of care that is provided through well child visits. Strengthening the engagement of health plans was considered essential to ensure appropriate payment for well child preventive screenings, health promotion services and care coordination with essential child and family support programs. Importantly, the fact that health plans in the US are required to provide coverage for the EnAct! framework approach to care aligned with the Bright Futures Guidelines was viewed as essential.

Engaging health plans early in the implementation of the EnAct! framework approach was also viewed as promising since these plans are already obligated in their DOM contracts to
support the training and capacity of licensed providers. As such, they were viewed as important to helping support and build on MST and other state programs’ progress to build the capacity of the early childhood development workforce. In addition, health plans can be important to ensure the availability of essential care coordination resources, such as can be provided by family resource specialists (or “navigators”) or community health workers. Support from these professionals is central to the EnAct! framework approach since family support specialists, care coordinators and community health workers play essential roles to engage families, address social needs and provide important education and support for children facing risks to their healthy development. These professionals are often trusted by and connected with families, which enables them to meaningfully support and partner with families. Finally, health plans were viewed as important to track which children receive or do not receive recommended well visits and to assist health systems and pediatric health care providers to engage families to help them learn about and ensure they schedule and bring their child in for well child visits. Health plans are also well positioned to make families aware of the importance of developmental screening and Bright Futures Guidelines and to the use of the Well Visit Planner and other EnAct! framework approach elements, like Reach Out and Read and the Vroom app. Health plans may also incentivize families to access these resources for improving preventive services and the healthy development of their children since doing so will lead to the prevention of avoidable emergency and hospital care and needs for more complex services for both children and families.

Overview of Prior Frameworks and Agendas to Promote Early Childhood Development that Contributed to the EnAct! framework Specification.

What the Engagement In Action Framework adds?

The EnAct! framework design process integrated information about prior models, long-standing recommendations, and innovations to optimize health care and early childhood systems integration in policy and practice in states. See Appendix I, the narrative section below and the reference section at the end of this document for a list of the range of publications and resources (not exhaustive) reviewed and considered in this work. An environmental scan conducted of many existing models took place in the context of the recognition that despite decades of calls to action, related models and recommendations and guidelines, substantial gaps in implementation remain. The analysis revealed an opportunity to further specify a current, action-oriented framework that would:

1. Explicitly prioritize the integration of health care and other early childhood systems anchored to principles of family engagement and whole child health outcomes;
2. Define a shared purpose rooted in positive health equity that has available, population level measures that can be disaggregated;
3. Go into detail to identify a shared approach to services anchored to evidence-based strategies;
(4) Define roles and responsibilities rooted in currently available funding streams, programmatic expectations, and power to act across essential partners;
(5) Illustrate application scenarios across partners;
(6) Set goals that could be embraced and measured across key integrated early childhood healthy system partners;
(7) Set forth an implementation roadmap;
(8) Address measurement and data sharing;
(9) Lay out key policy and financing levers;
(10) Specify a leadership infrastructure that might enable success and sustainability across time.
(11) Root in what is possible, realistic, and transformative and envisioning possibilities for innovation and not only on already scaled and sustained statewide examples.

The EnAct! framework sought to build on prior work and innovation to further the field by addressing these aspects of implementation and action. As extensive as this work was, we also recognize much more detail is still required, but we hope the EnAct! framework will foster progress toward concrete action and transformation in Mississippi and other states.

Retrospectively, the Global Nurturing Care Framework was reviewed and provides recommendations to further advance systems-change at the country, state, and local levels. Specifically, this framework asserts that to spark effective action cross sector teams need to assemble and do the following: (1) assess the current situation and identify opportunities within and across different sectors for strengthening support for nurturing care, (2) develop a common vision, set of goals and targets, (3) prepare a coordinated plan of action, (4) specify an approach to advance integrated policies on early childhood development, (5) assign clear roles and responsibilities for implementing the plan, at all levels of government, (6) give sub-national and local authorities the means to act, (7) prepare a long-term financing strategy, and (8) build on any available funding streams that support the components of nurturing care. The EnAct! framework proceeded in each of these areas.

A Brief Summary of Current and Historical Work Leveraged and Integrated

As noted, numerous national and state efforts, strategic frameworks and guidelines have long sought to drive the translation of the science of early childhood development into practice and policy. Developmental screening and provision of pediatric primary care well child visits are established national public health performance measures. Health plans in the United States are required to provide preventive services aligned with the age specific Bright Futures Guidelines for screening and health promotion promoted by the American Academy of Pediatrics. Federal Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) policies require state Medicaid agencies to enrich strategies and policies to improve healthy development. Yet, barriers have limited progress. Despite shared vision and dedication of many, change has been
This is in part due to the complexity of rewiring systems that need to collaborate to succeed in promoting healthy child development. Also, approaches are required that adopt a whole child and family approach and data and resource linkage strategies that make it easy for families and professionals to consider the health and context of the whole child and family and fully engage families and the community as the central force for a child’s healthy development.

Policies are needed to enable effective coordination across healthcare, early education and intervention and social and community-based services.

Several national efforts help define a pathway for an early childhood integrated health system, including the Administration for Children and Families’ (ACF) Early Childhood Systems Integration Framework (Figure 2) and the federal Health Resources and Services Administration’s (HRSA) Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems (ECCS) program that more recently shared a health integration framework which aligns with and complements the EnAct! framework.

Also lighting the way are the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Child Health Transformation initiatives, like the Center for the Healthcare Strategies’ Accelerating Child Health Transformation (AHCT) and InCK Marks’ numerous reports on fostering child health transformation by leveraging pediatric primary care. In addition, Dr. Paul Dworkin (Help Me Grow) has set forth concepts and resources to advance integrated health and community services as has the Center for the Study of Social Policy, the National Initiative for Children’s Health Care Quality many efforts to promote social and emotional health are reflected in this work. Others set forth relevant framework to guide the cross-sector partnerships essential to promoting integrated systems to promote early and lifelong health (Liu, Beck, et. al.) and health equity (Ward, Schultz, et.al.)

The Engagement In Action Framework was also informed by the CAHMI’s ongoing work to create a family centered, whole health system of health care, including work with AcademyHealth, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and Children’s Hospital Association to create the stakeholder defined Prioritizing Possibilities National Agenda to Promote Child and Family Well-Being and the associated Payment for Progress report recommending financing
approaches to catalyze system improvements to promote early childhood development. More recent cross-sector frameworks to address childhood adversity and integrated early childhood systems (Aspen Institute) were also consulted.

Of course, many more historical and groundbreaking calls to action that have built the field have been iteratively integrated in more recent work were foundational. This includes efforts advanced through the Commonwealth Fund’s Child Health and Development Program under the leadership of Edward Schor and the related Assuring Better Child Development (ABCD) and leadership of Marian Earls, work to engage families through measurement and in care, to operationalize Bright Futures Guidelines and transform systems through performance measurement and data (Christina Bethell lead), improving health systems for young children (Neal Halfon lead), ensuring high quality well child care (David Bergman lead) and advancing early childhood integrated services (Kay Johnson lead). Many others influenced our work, including the groundbreaking early childhood systems change work of Cynthia Minkowitz and that of the National Academy of State Health Policy. In addition, Child Trends and the Alliance for Success reports offer research summaries and guidance on state policies to promote the health of young children as has Jill Sells who also worked closely with Mississippi Thrive! earlier in their journey toward envisioning an integrated system using systems circle concept.

Importantly, the systems measurement and change efforts for children with special health care needs led by the Maternal and Child Health Bureau have also long advocated for an integrated, well-functioning system, such by defining and measuring systems of care for CSHCN (Bonnie Strickland lead, CAHMI close partner). The EnAct! framework builds on the work to define and advance a well-functioning system as set forth in the new Maternal and Child Health Bureau CSHCN Blueprint for Change. The EnAct! framework explicitly considers CSHCN by including screening and services important to these children in the approach to care and featured resources. Finally, several new federal funding opportunities have also emerged to further implementation of approaches to improve system performance to promote the healthy development of young children, including HRSA’s Transforming Pediatrics for Early Childhood (TPEC) and Community Health Center grant program to improve early childhood development and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s Project Launch funding opportunity to address unmet needs to promote the healthy development and mental health of children.

Most of the aforementioned reports and efforts recognize the need for improvements in child health equity and well-being and how this can be catalyzed by leveraging the pediatric primary care well visit and aligning approaches to preventive and developmental services to the Health Resources and Services Administration supported and American Academy of Pediatrics led Bright Futures Guidelines as well as the long-ago articulated family centered medical home (FCMH) approach. The FCMH approach is a roadmap for advancing comprehensive, family centered preventive and developmental services (“well child visits”-WCVs) to ensure family engagement, comprehensive whole child and family assessments, collaboration and coordination with community, early care and social services and supports and continuous quality assessment
and improvement. A 2020 national summit meeting across numerous stakeholders whose work has advance this approach, further demonstrated the strength of the agreement in the field for this approach.

Yet, recent data show that fewer than one-half of young children receive care in such a Family Centered Medical Home setting; and 9 out of 10 young children do not receive even four basic components of preventive services. Reasons include the absence of feasible approaches that make it easier to engage families, conduct comprehensive child and family assessments and get actionable results and resources to address needs and priorities. Ensuring these approaches are interoperable to enable a “through any door” approach to engage and support families and link them to resources and services is also important. The Engagement In Action (EnAct!) Framework seeks to address these barriers.

With over 15 well child visits recommended and paid for in a child’s first six years of life, the primary care well child visit is one of the most accessible and important opportunities to identify needs and promote the wellbeing of young children and their families. Yet, the majority of recommended well visits for children under age 3 do not take place, representing a largely missed opportunity. Transformational methods and policies are required and have been set forth in recent years. See Attachment A for a further synthesis of strengths and gaps in early childhood health, protective factors and systems performance that informed this work.

**Leveraging CAHMI’s Family Engagement, Systems Change, Measurement, Data and Research and Policy Work to Promote Healthy Development**

As noted, the Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative facilitated the design of the EnAct! framework based on long standing work related to advance a family centered, systems oriented, personalized and guideline based approach to preventive and developmental services for children, which started in 1997 with the initial creation of a nationally endorsed, family-centered measurement framework and comprehensive set of metrics to drive positive health outcomes with a focus on early childhood (as well as youth and all children with special health care needs). Measurement areas CAHMI led in include the collaborative design and validations of the Promoting Healthy Development Survey, measures to identify and assess system performance for Children With Special Health Care Needs (e.g., the Consumer Assessment of Health Providers and System for CSHCN), assess Medical Home, Developmental Screening, Family Resilience, Child Flourishing, Positive Childhood Experiences, ACEs. CAHMI’s work also led to early creation and testing of the Cycle of Engagement model and a set of family engaged and guideline based interoperable digital tools (e.g., the Well Visit Planner, the Online Promoting Healthy Development Survey) to enable Personalized Connected Encounters that engage families and optimize well child visits based on Bright Futures Guidelines. CAHMI’s work led work to advance the measures needed to conduct research on positive health and contributed to the evidence-base to driving efforts to prioritize child resilience and flourishing, family resilience and relational health and positive childhood experiences as a focus for preventing and mitigating the impact of adverse childhood experiences.
and promoting healthy development. The WVP approach, which is featured in the EnAct! framework, incorporates this evidence and measurement expertise and has been referenced for use in a 2022 federal letter to promote children’s social, emotional and mental health, by the federal Head Start program, in the more recent community health center federal grant opportunity (noted above) to promote early childhood preventive services in community health centers. The model and tools have been validated in two multi-year studies (including an RCT) and is supported as a model approach across many field leaders working through the national Maternal and Child Health Measurement Research Network. CAHMI’s work also included advancing making national and state level data easily accessible to inform policy and transformation efforts (and research) through its National Data Resource Center for Child and Adolescent Health; and the Maternal and Child Health Measurement Compendium. All efforts were conducted in partnership with federal, state, and local health agencies, families and providers and systems of care.

Several previously developed CAHMI led agendas and recommendations to promote child well-being using a stakeholder, cross-sector process were also explicitly built upon in the design of the EnAct! framework, as described above. This includes the stakeholder developed 2018 Payment for Progress report and the multi-year, collaboratively designed Prioritizing Possibilities national agenda to promote child and family well-being by promoting the social and relational roots to well-being. These two reports set forth an approach and recommendations that arose through structured processes, including the four-year national stakeholder process facilitated by CAHMI and AcademyHealth to create the Prioritizing Possibilities National Agenda. The Engagement In Action Framework was specifically informed by these models and recommendations, as well as through an ongoing review and synthesis of reports in the field CAHMI conducts to keep track of field alignment and innovations and the state of agreement on key strategies and recommendations in this area. See Appendix I below for a summary of 20 reports most relevant to the EnAct! framework that were carefully reviewed to inform the framework design process. Links to the full Payment for Progress report and Prioritizing Possibilities paper are provided below, along with short executive summaries for each for ease of review. Note that related work to specifying recommendations for state expenditures to advance child and youth well-being were also integrated and built off the Payment for Progress and Prioritizing Possibilities work noted (see www.prop64roadmap.org for more information).

A: Payment for Progress Full Report

B. Prioritizing Possibilities for Child and Family Health: A National Agenda to Address Adverse Childhood Experiences and Promote the Social and Emotional Roots of Well-Being
(https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28865659/)
Child health and well-being paves the way to a healthier and more productive adulthood. Conversely, childhoods lacking the safe, stable, nurturing relationships (SSNRs) and environments critical to healthy development sets the stage for greater adult disease, mental health challenges, higher health care costs and diminished social contributions over a lifetime.1,2

Creating a culture persistently dedicated to promoting the early and lifelong health of all children is the most important priority for the health and well-being of the US population and society. Despite this, our health care system in America does not adequately invest in the proactive promotion of positive social and emotional determinants of health (SEDH), like positive parenting and the prevention and mitigation of impacts of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs).3 Doing so requires creating integrated community systems of care that address the full range of SEDH, including adequate housing, safe and supportive neighborhoods and a range of other contextual factors impacting child and family health. The consequences are clear: fewer than half of US school age children meet basic criteria for flourishing (40.8%) and only about two in five pre-school children (41.8%) are estimated to be “on-track” for being “healthy and ready to learn.”4,5 Even more sobering, half of all US children and two-thirds of those with public sector health insurance have been exposed to one or more Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) that can lead to toxic stress and trauma and impact brain development and lifelong health and well-being.4,6

While paradigm shifts to greater investments in the systems, workforce and models of care needed to catalyze healthy child development have long been called for,7 doing so requires redefining goals and value in health care and aligning models of care and payment accordingly. This was the focus of the “Payment Transformation to Address Social and Emotional Determinants of Health for Children” project reported on here.

This project built on prior work led by the Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative (CAHMI) and AcademyHealth to develop a framework, measures, data, knowledge, capacity and consensus in the field to advance a national agenda7 for promoting child and family well-being by addressing the social and emotional determinants of health (SEDH) and ACEs in children’s health services. The Children’s Hospital Association supported the AcademyHealth/CAHMI team to promote the translation of this agenda into policy and payment approaches in children’s health services. Eight approaches and activities were undertaken, including engagement of a National Advisory Committee, assessing the “goodness of fit” of existing payment approaches and models of care, and conducting a national invitational meeting.

The mandate to continue to embed a focus on the proactive promotion of healthy development and well-being that addresses SEDH and ACEs in all systems that care for children and families was unanimous and shaped the strategic priorities and recommendations emerging from this project. Strategies and recommendations set forth are envisioned to work together to expedite payment approaches and policies that catalyze action to promote positive SEDH (e.g., child-parent connection, emotional regulation, social engagement, persisting to achieve goals and safe and supportive neighborhoods) and address risks like ACEs and the toxic stress and trauma that can result from adverse family and community experiences. The three priority recommendations emerging from this project are summarized below.

Strategic Priority #1—Pay to Improve Child and Family Well-Being: Measure value and return on investment in health services for children, including children with special needs, to incentivize and build capacity to implement a life-course approach that promotes positive social and emotional well-being, prevents and mitigates risks from ACEs and addresses SEDH.
Current definitions of value and return on investment focus on short term reductions of health care utilization (e.g., emergency care, avoidable hospitalizations, low value care), concomitants costs, and negative health outcomes (e.g., illness severity and symptoms). These are not sufficient for children’s health services. The “goodness of fit” analysis conducted to examine the degree to which existing interventions and payment approaches supporting healthier children and families identified many promising models if aligned with a payment model supporting child and family well-being. Medicaid and its Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) benefit provide the grounding for defining value in that way, but state actions often do not realize this vision. Current value-based payment strategies—capitation and bundled payments for routine and primary care for all children; tiered, targeted and tailored case management and care coordination payments for children and families with more complex needs; and the use of value-based purchasing and total cost care payment models—have some potential to advance and incentivize more preventive and developmental responses to children. However, they are not currently structured to do so. Project findings support immediate action to review these and emerging alternative payment mechanisms with a specific focus upon children and ensuring that value is defined in relation to improving child health trajectories, whether or not there are immediate cost-offsets.

**Strategic Priority #2—Support Enhanced and Personalized Well-Child Care:** *Leverage and align existing payment approaches, federal law and practice innovations to establish an enhanced well-child care services model to promote healthy development that is guideline-based, personalized and systems-oriented (GPS).*

A core place to start is primary care. Existing insurance coverage is in place for well-child care services for virtually all US children. Bright Futures Guidelines are recognized as evidence-informed guidelines for well-child care services that are designed to advance healthy child development and wellness as well as respond to social and medical determinants of health. Yet, payment approaches for such care—and the attendant care coordination and linkages to health and health related services—need to be sufficient to establish that level of care in a way that is personalized to each child and family and integrated across systems of care in a community. Distinct bundles of care to pay for an enhanced GPS model of well-child care services will ensure comprehensive implementation of guidelines, personalized education and supports for each child and family and provide support for targeted care coordination and case management as needed.

**Strategic Priority #3—Build Sustainable Capacity for Transformation:** *Invest and collaborate across sectors to build the cross-cutting workforce capacity, systems integration, data and measurement and continuous learning infrastructure to both scale high value primary care and the related services and supports children and families need to thrive.*

While efforts in the field are impressive, project findings conclude that even in the context of the most enabling payment models—like a Pediatric Accountable Care Organization—at least four categories of infrastructure are needed to effectively finance approaches to address SEDH. These include: (1) workforce and environmental capacity building; (2) strategies that enable effective cross sector collaboration; (3) aligned measurement and data systems; and (4) robust learning and improvement platforms.

Complementing the many other emerging efforts in the field, recommended next steps include the design and implementation of a large-scale, multi-state collaborative initiative to support health systems and state/local policymakers in leveraging opportunities to impact the early and lifelong health trajectories of all children and children with special needs. The objective of this multi-state effort will be to promote positive social and emotional well-being, prevent, heal and mitigate risks from ACEs, strengthen protective factors and address social determinants of health.

Overall, this project found that experts and stakeholders in the field already embrace the importance of whole-child, whole-family, whole-population approach to health care. They value the proactive promotion of positive social and emotional well-being and prevention and mitigation of risks like ACEs, toxic stress and trauma. This work identified many existing or emerging payment approaches adaptable to support this transformation. Yet, until payment aligns to ensure the new emerging systems of care can support a “health” vs. “disease” model, we will fall short of our national opportunity to improve the health and health care costs of future adults.

**To learn more about this and other related work, please visit www.academyhealth.org.**

This project was made possible through support from the Children’s Hospital Association.
A National Agenda to Address Adverse Childhood Experiences

What are ACEs and Why Do They Matter?

In 2016,1 nearly half of U.S. children – 34 million kids – had at least one Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) and more than 20 percent experienced two or more. The new brain sciences and science of human development explain how ACEs can have devastating, long-lasting effects on children’s health and wellbeing. These events resonate well beyond the individual child to have far-reaching consequences for families, neighborhoods, and communities.

ACEs disrupt a child’s sense of safety and the nurturing they need to develop, thrive and learn. ACEs include household issues like alcohol or substance abuse, untreated mental illness like depression, death or incarceration of a parent, family discord leading to divorce or separation of parents, child physical or emotional neglect and/or abuse and experiencing or witnessing any type of violence in the home or the community. ACEs also include being judged or treated unfairly due to race or ethnicity and living in homes where parents have difficulty getting by on their income. Most children with any one ACE have at least one other.1,2

Fewer than two in five children flourish when they have had two or more of ACEs. They are more likely to have a chronic condition, miss school, bully or be bullied, have emotional and behavioral health problems and mothers who are not in good physical and mental health.3-4 Wide variation exists in the impact of ACEs and many thrive despite adversity; which is driven by helping children learn resilience, identifying and addressing trauma and toxic stress early and restoring safe, stable and nurturing relationships and environments.5 The science of ACEs and healing point to the urgent need to promote healthy parenting, teach resilience and address social and economic inequities limiting family and community capacity to heal and prevent ACEs.

Developing a National Agenda

Over a four-year period, the Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative (CAHMI) and Academy Health engaged more than 500 people across multiple sectors in a rigorous process to establish a national agenda to address ACEs. It began with the first-ever available national and state level data on ACEs, resilience, and family functioning from the 2011–12 National Survey of Children’s Health. To develop the agenda, a series of in-person meetings and listening forums were conducted along with several rounds of online crowdsourcing to identify goals and priorities across 10 stakeholder groups; educational sessions with stakeholders; and a range of research-in-action; coupled with community efforts.

From this process, the following emerged:

- A special issue of Academic Pediatrics devoted to ACEs.
- Four overarching agenda priorities to address ACEs and promote child wellbeing in children’s health services;
- Four specific areas of research that will advance these agenda priorities; and,
- Sixteen short-term actions and recommendations, each of which leverages existing research, policy, and practice systems and structures.
September 2017 Special Issue of *Academic Pediatrics*: Child Wellbeing and Adverse Childhood Experiences in the U.S.

A special issue of *Academic Pediatrics* highlights new national research with 28 inspiring commentaries and research articles across a wide range of leaders, each of whom focuses on the critical importance of an immediate, strong and collective policy response to ACEs. They also highlight the critical roles for Medicaid and private sector health plans, children’s hospitals, primary care providers and all children’s health services as key partners with families and communities. Science-driven methods to proactively promote resilience and healthy relationships is central to mitigate the far-reaching consequences of ACEs for children, families and communities.

The journal issue sets forth a collectively developed action agenda to promote the possible—flourishing for all—by healing the effects of current and accumulated individual, intergenerational, systems and community-level ACEs.

**Priority Areas for Research**

To address Adverse Childhood Experiences and promote child wellbeing, we need more research on:

- **Clinical protocols**: Specify and test family- and youth-centered methods to assess and discuss ACEs and foster essential self-care, resilience, and relationship skills in clinical and other settings.
- **Outcomes and costs**: Evaluate the effects of alternative clinical and self-care interventions, including effects on health outcomes, utilization, and health care costs.
- **Capacity building and accountability**: Define and cultivate provider, health care system, and community-based core competencies related to ACEs, and the training, payment, and accountability models that will be effective in establishing these competencies.
- **Provider self-care**: Promote and examine the effects of provider self-care related to ACEs, resilience, and relationship skills on quality of care and other outcomes.

**Four Priorities to Address ACEs and Promote Child Wellbeing**

1. **Translate the science of ACEs, resilience, and nurturing relationships.**

   There is urgency for rapid and widespread training about the science of ACEs. We must prioritize strategies to translate the science of ACEs and thriving in both children’s health services and all sectors working with children, youth and families.

2. **Cultivate the conditions for cross-sector collaboration to incentivize action and address structural inequalities.**

   Adverse Childhood Experiences can be linked to a number of structural inequalities, such as poverty, discrimination, opportunities for employment, and access to health care. Addressing these inequalities will require effective collaboration and partnerships within and between child and family health-related systems, as well as across sectors, including between schools, health services, social services, businesses, and more.

3. **Fuel “launch and learn” research, innovation, and implementation efforts.**

   To address ACEs and promote healing and positive health, we must establish a purposeful research, policy analysis, technical assistance, and funding-assistance infrastructure that enables innovation and real-time learning, improvement, and implementation.

4. **Restore and reward safe and nurturing relationships and self-, family-, and community-led prevention and healing.**

   Create widespread understanding in pediatrics about safe and nurturing relationships, ways to advance them, and the environments to promote healthy child development and wellbeing. This would include training and financing to build a caring capacity, and would reward providers who focus on establishing and restoring safe and nurturing relationships and helping families engage in methods to promote healing.
Short-Term Research, Policy and Practice Opportunities to Address ACEs

**Leverage existing policy-driven systems, structures, and innovation platforms**

- Make early and periodic screening, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of ACEs a priority.
- Integrate ACEs and positive health topics into hospital community benefits standards and community needs assessment efforts. Make available local data on ACEs, resilience, protective factors, and other social determinants.
- Advance trauma-informed and positive health-oriented payment reform, accountability measurement, and integrated systems efforts in practice innovation models, as well as through the range of maternal, child, youth, and family and school health programs.
- Develop and demonstrate models for addressing ACEs, promoting resilience, and healthy parenting in the context of addressing other social determinants of health in Medicaid.
- Make recommendations for and evaluate the effects of legislation, regulations, and related actions to address ACEs. Proactively ensure ACEs and childhood trauma are considered in health policies.

**Leverage existing and evolving practice transformation efforts**

- Use existing primary care medical home demonstrations and related efforts to address social and emotional determinants of health to focus on ACEs and promote safe and nurturing relationships in families and communities.
- Evaluate and advance efforts to engage children, youth, and families by including them in measurement and improvement efforts and IT tools to support learning and healing.
- Evaluate the use of nontraditional “providers,” such as peer-to-peer and family-to-family supports, as well as community health workers and others trained to promote healthy parenting, stress management, trauma healing, and building resilience.
- Empower community-based services and resource brokers such as Head Start and Help Me Grown as well as school health and afterschool programs, to educate and engage parents, youth, and families.
- Integrate trauma and resilience-informed knowledge, policies, and practices into existing initiatives, such as complex chronic condition care, early childhood systems, childhood obesity, school health, and social and emotional learning in schools.

**Leverage existing research and data platforms, resources, and opportunities**

- Optimize existing federal surveys and data that can inform, monitor, and build knowledge on ways to prevent ACES and promote positive health development.
- Optimize state surveys to gain access to critical data on children, youth, and families in state-led surveys.
- Liberate available data on ACEs, resilience, and related information by removing barriers to using data and making information to support national, state, and local efforts available in real-time.
- Allow data collected through crowdsourcing and citizen-science methods that engage people and communities in self-led learning and healing around ACEs and resilience to fast-track learning about “what works for whom” and enable rapid discovery and spread of knowledge.
- Integrate research questions, as well as measurement and analytic methods, into existing longitudinal and birth cohort studies to address questions about prevention, risk, and mitigation effects associated with ACEs.
- Link to collaborative learning and research networks to advance ACEs, resilience, and positive health-related research.
Our Vision to Address Childhood Trauma

Adopting and implementing these priorities and actions can lead to:

- Improved resilience, positive health and healthy social-emotional skills for children and families.
- Higher rates of children who are healthy and ready to learn and positively engaged in school and life.
- Increase in families providing safe, stable, and nurturing relationships and environments for children.
- Increases in self, family, and community self-care and use of evidence-based mind-body and related trauma healing and stress reduction methods.
- Trauma-informed systems of care and workplaces.
- Reductions in health problems and costs associated with ACEs, trauma, and chronic and toxic stress, including social costs due to poor health behaviors, loss of hope and crime.
- Reduced provider burnout.
- Reduced structural inequities that contribute to stress, ACEs, and pose barriers to healing trauma.
- Reduction in ACEs.
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Appendix I

High Level Summary of Results Comparing 20 Reports on Promoting the Healthy Development of Young Children Through Healthcare and Systems Transformation

The CAHMI keeps a cross walk of reports and their common recommendations and strategies as it related to early childhood and child healthcare systems transformation. The initial synthesis of recommendations and themes across reports was conducted as background to the April 2020 Maternal and Child Health Measurement Research Network summit meeting that brought together many of the author organizations/leaders for these reports, federal agencies, state, family and provider leaders and others to further efforts to advance standardized, whole child and family assessments feasible to implement in a family engaged manner and that enable partners across an early childhood health system to partners. This was the CAHMI’s Cycle of Engagement Model, featuring the Well Visit Planner and Promoting Healthy Development Survey tools that were also created and validated in partnership with stakeholders since 1997.

Below is a summary of key themes cutting across the 20 reports, which also align with the deliberations that took place through the MCH MRN National Summit meeting noted above that included many of the authors/organizations advancing these reports. Not that the list of reports reviewed listed below is not inclusive of ALL such reports, nor are findings exhaustive. Further detail is available. Reports included in the analysis are: (listed by year of publication):

1. **Prioritizing Possibilities** for Child and Family Health National Agenda (CAHMI/AcademyHealth 2017)
2. **Payment for Progress**: Investing to Catalyze Child and Family Well-Being Using Personalized and Integrated Strategies to Address Social and Emotional Determinants of Health (AcademyHealth/CAHMI, CHA 2018)
3. **A Sourcebook for Medicaid’s Role in Early Childhood** (InCK Marks/Johnson/Bruner, 2018)
4. **Strategically Advancing Patient and Family** Advisory Councils in New York State Hospitals (NY Health Foundation, 2018)
5. **Opportunities for Medicaid** to Transform Pediatric Care for Young Children to Promote Health, Development, and Health Equity (NICHQ, 2019)
6. **Fostering Social and Emotional Health** through Pediatric Primary Care: A Blueprint for Leveraging Medicaid and CHIP to Finance Change (CSSP, 2019)
7. **Driving Primary Care Innovation** through Medicaid Managed Care: State Approaches (CHCS, 2019)
8. **Investing in Primary Care** - A STATE-LEVEL ANALYSIS (PCPCC, 2019)
9. **Delivering Value-based Transformation** In Primary Care (CMS, 2019)
10. **Behavioral Health Provider Participation** in Medicaid Value-Based Payment Models: An Environmental Scan and Policy Considerations (CHCS, 2019)
11. **Fostering Healthy** Mental, Emotional, and Behavioral Development in Children and Youth (NASEM, 2019)
Includes reports from the following organizations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAHMI, AcademyHealth, CHA</th>
<th>InCK Marks, Child Health Equity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCS</td>
<td>NASEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Trends</td>
<td>NICHQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS</td>
<td>Nemours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSSP</td>
<td>NY Health Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child and Family Policy Center</td>
<td>PCPCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut Health Foundation</td>
<td>United Hospital Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Help Me Grow/Pediatrics Supporting Parenting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary of System Transformation and Policy Recommendations Shared Across Reports

Collectively, these reports illustrate the overall pediatric health policy landscape, putting forth recommendations for systems transformation and policy that are consistent throughout the literature on child health transformation. Key policy recommendations addressed in these reports can be grouped into three categories: 1) practice transformation, 2) policy transformation, 3) systems transformation. Within each category, the specific policy recommendations include:

PRACTICE TRANSFORMATION

- **Address whole child health** - addressing social and relational determinants of health and focusing on positive health outcomes and health equity.
- **Promote early and lifelong health and development** - life-course perspective; multigenerational approaches to child care.
- **Family-centered** - nurture parents’ competence and confidence by using strengths-based observations and positive feedback; partnering with parents to set goals.
- **Personalized** - care coordination/case management should reflect specific child/family needs.
- **Guidelines-based** - update clinical guidelines and continue to advance guideline-based care in accordance with Bright Futures.
- **Systems-oriented** - connecting with additional services outside of healthcare, such as home visiting, family support, social services, etc. Integrated behavioral health in a primary care setting.
- **Quality improvement** - developing actionable and meaningful performance measures to support payment models; anticipatory guidance to strengthen family supports; enhancements to well-child care includes care coordination and family engagement.

**POLICY TRANSFORMATION**
- **Metrics development and application** - develop measurement approaches at both the clinical and population level, with a focus on SDOH. Highlights importance of data sharing infrastructure.
- **Value-based payment models** - develop alternative payment models that measure value and return on investment in health services for all children, emphasizing the life-course perspective and longer-term outcomes not only limited to the health care system.

**SYSTEMS TRANSFORMATION**
- **Support cross-sector collaboration** - payment and service delivery models must consider the variety of sectors that work with children; improving access to programs and services across systems that provide parental supports and help promote family functioning; data sharing across sectors is necessary to achieve effective collaborations.
- **Build workforce and environmental capacity** - build a diverse, culturally informed workforce across all relevant systems; relational health should emphasize the importance of recognizing and valuing family backgrounds in effective family engagement.
- **Fund learning and innovation** - support high-value learning cohorts to develop, evaluate, and share innovative approaches; fund infrastructure needed for practice transformation/innovation.
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